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OM in every tempest,
Ont in every gale,

-

• Buffeting the. "w-eather,
Wind andistortn and hail;.'
In the meadow mowing,
In the shady wood,-
Letting in the autlight, •
Where the tall oaks stood.
Every fitting moment,
ltaeFskillful band employ--

• .Illess mei were there' ever
Things like farmers' boys?
Though the palm be callous,

' Bolding fast theplow,
The round cheek is ruddy, •
And the open brori

no'lines and furrows
.;Wrought by evil hours,
For that heartkeeps wholesome,

- Trained in nature's bowers,
- healthy, hearty pastime,

The spirit never cloys
Heaven bless the manly, -•
Honest farMers' boys !-• •

At the merry busking,
• • At the apple bee,

How their hearts ran over, •
• With gonial harmless glee,

How the country maidens,
Blush with conscious bliss
At the love word whispered,

•• With a parting kiss; .
Then the winter-eveningl,
With their social joys!
Bless me! they are pleasant, •

• Spent with farmer's boys. •
Merry's Museum.

110 W TO MAKE GOODBUTTER.
A correspondentofthe New England Farm-

er furnishes that paper, with the following
rules for making good butter

1. Milk should never be set for butter in a
dark, damp cellar—as is the ea.so with butter
makers in this section—as the cream isthere-
by moulded before it has had , time to rise,
which, gives the butter a mouldy taste.

2 The milk is allowed. to settoo long be-
-

foie being skimmed, which gives it n cheesy
taste..

3. Iliepteam,is kept too long before it is
churned, after Wis skitntned, which gives it
the taste of the other .two ; and also a sour
taste:

4. -The butter should reva be washed in
water because it takes away that beautiful ar-
oma so essential to good butter.

5. It should never be taken in a person's
warm hands, as the heat melts a certain pot,
'ion of the globules, which gives it an oily
taste, and makes it become rancid very soon.

8;The milk shOuld set in good clean Ain
or earthen ?ans, in a dry, open, airy and sha-
,ly place, above ground, if possible, although
a cellar may be so built and ventilated, as to
artswer the purpose. It should never set over
twenty-four hours, in warm weather ; and for

dts dry ofthree cows or over, the cream
,liotgiti be churned every morning, and never
be kept over forty-eight hours, in warm
'weather; in cold weather it may be kept
longer. •

It should always be about the same heat
-that milk is when drawn from the cow, and
churned steadily, and 1 have never known it
to fail of craning readily ; (we use a cylinder
churn ;) it is then taken from the churn with
a wooden ladle, into a wooden tray which
has been well scalded and cooled in' pure
cold water ;

- the salt is then worked
in, to suit the taste, with the ladle, Which is
easily done with a little practice, and the but-
termilk worked out ; it is then set 'away in a
cool place for about twenty-four hours, when
it is well worked over amain, as long as milk

-or pickle can be worked out. Butter made
tilis way, and put down in stone pots, and

kept from the air, will keep,good for a long
time.

“LIVE THEM DOWN.”
Brother, art thoi poor and lowly,

Toiling, trudging day by day,
Journeylng painfully and slowly,

On thy dark and desert say 1
Pause sot; though the proud 'ones frown;
Shrink not, fear not. Live them down.

Though to rice thou shalt not pander,
Though to virtue thod-sbalt kneel,

Yet thou shalt escape not slander;
Gibe and lie thy soul roust feel;

Jests of tling, curses of clown,
heed notiither. Live them dotal!
Bate may wield ber scourges horrid ;

Malice thy. woes deride;
Scorn may bind with thorns thy forehead,

Envy's spear may pierce thy side!
Lo! throngh•cross -shall eome the crown—
Fear no fcemnn .Live them down.

BREACH Or PROMISE CASE.
A breaCh of promise case of peculiarly ng-

ravated character has justcoma toour knowl-
edge. A yOnng man in one of our let r,,,e cloth-
ingestablishments some months since formed
an acquaintance with .ayoung lady of attrac-
tire appeatance and unexceptionable charac-
ter, enjoying also a good 'position in society,
with whom hesoon became intimate. and ulti-
mately, by promise of marriage, effected her
ruin. This occurred some three months ago,
and since that time the lady has been ur-

',gently pressing upon her seducer the fulfill-
ment of his promises. At last, alarmed per
traps by her incessant importunities, be fixed
a day for their union, which was yesterday,

, the 24th inst. Meanwhile, however, it ap-
pears, be had been paying attention to. a
cotisin.in New York, and she being entitled
at her own right to-a considerable fortune Le I
'effected an engagement with tier also, and on
Tuesday they were married at the house a'
the bride's father: The gentleman supposed'
that his New York proceedings were unknown
to his victim in this city, but in this lie was
mistaken, she baring learned of Lis inten-
tiOns----which- were, immediately upon his
'tnnage with his cousin to start -for the
West--some days since, through an intimate
friend.- Being determined to thwart his de-
signs, the case was given into the hands of
an officer, who,-about an hour after the wed-
ding in New York, appeared at the door of
the bride's father and asked to see the " hap.py bridegroom" who, responding by his pres-
ence, was quietly informed that his proceed-

' ings were all understood, and that he must
immediately: do one of three things--pay

. down the sum of *lO,OOO, find bail iw that
amount; or go to the Tomb Of course he
was much surprised at These demands, saying
that Ihe could, not possibly raise the money,
as auk intimation of the facts which neces-
sitated the ,raising of such a sum would for-

ATer des tr oy. /lira in the estimation of his
father-in-law. His expostulations, however,
were,mastless, and excusing himself to the
leanly by.saying that he“was going. down
town with airiend,” he.Marched off withthe

. officer, to the Tombs, hem:re believe belAttains. How Lis absence as accarnted
„for hy.theh,mily we are not informed. It is
`said that.the atm- 4. belonging to
thebride,Wu 11#11 ter on (botds7 of
the wedding, and limikement was

' /matt:op s tout*terenipt.
—4irsirlrk iftlictu

thriv
Whilethe name ofFranklin has been so

prominently before the public of late, in cog-
nerion with the- celebration atBoston, itmay
not be uninteresting to give somtaccoust of
his only son, William, about whom we think
little is known by the community at large.—
Unlikehis father, *hoes chiefclaim to vener-
ation is for the invaluable services be render-
ed his -country in her greatest need, the son
was from first to last a devotedroyalist. Be-
fore the Revolutionary war, he held several
civil and military offices of importance. At
the commencement of the war, he' held the
office of Governor of New jersey,which .ap-
pointment he us:mired in 1763. When the-
difficulties. betweei the mother country and
the colon'es were coming to a crisirs,he threw
his whole influence in favor of royalty, and
endeavord to prevent the Legislative Assembly
of New Jersey from sanctioning:the proceed-
ings of the General Congress at Philadelphia.
These efforts, however, did but little to stay
the tide of popular sentiment in favor of re-
sistance to tyranny,. and soon, involved him in
difficulty. He was deposed from office by the
Whigs to give place to William Livingstone
and sent a prisoner to Connecticut, where he
remained about two years in East Windsor,
in the house of Cs; t. Ebenezer Grant, near
where the Theological Seminary now stands.
In 17;I he was exchanged, and roan after
went to England. There I e spent the re-
mainder ofhis life, receiving ap n ion from
the British Government for the losses he had
sustained by his fidelity. As might be ei-
pected„ his opposition to the cause of liberty,
so dear to the heart of his father, ,'produced
an estrangement between them. For sears
they had no intercourse, When, in 1784,the
awn wrote to'his father, in his reply, Dr.
Franklin says : "Nothing has ever hurt we
so muchsan'd affected me with roah keen sea:
cations; as to find myself deserted, in my old
age,-by my only son ; and not only 'deserted,
but to find him taking up arms against me
in a cause wherein my goodfame,fortune and
life were all at stake." In his will, also, he
alludes to the part his son had acted. After
making hiui some bequests; he add; " The
part he acted against me in the late war,
which is of public notoriety, will account for
my leaving him no more ofan estate he en-
deavored to deprive me of."

,

THE Iln.uosLIRE NEono-Sztrozn.—Among
the celebrities of. New York is E. P. Christy
the negro minstrel, who, haying made a
princely fortune out of a burnt cork andEth-
iopian melodies, uow lives the life of a
wealth. and fashionable New Yorker... He
recently made a great dash in the streets•
with.a magnificent sleigh which attracted
unsual attention, from its splendor and the
beauty of the prancing stud of snow-white
horses, to which it was attached. In the
summer be drives out iu an elegant carriage
behind two splended bays with a fine large
cotth dog, running under the carriage, He
is quite a connoisseur in horse-flesh, and driv-
ing out alternates between his bay and white

-horses. In his promenadebe is accompanied
by a large bull-terrier, a splendid specimen of
the canine race. His wealth is prodigious,
and as be has been economical and laborious
while earning it, he feels authorized to spend
it freely. He may be frequently seen in the
dress circle of the Italian Opera, and is al-
ways The observed of all observers. -

How A FORTUNE WAS MADE DT LAZINESS.
—Laziness has ever been set down as a vice
Particularly unfavorable to thrift and the ac-
quisition of wealth. Like all general -rules,
however, it has its exceptions ; one of which
we recently heard of, in which lazifiess posi-
tively made :he fortune ofa man: A few years
ago our hero, who was about the laziest man
in the country, became possessed of some
property in Chicago. Too indolent- fel take
care of it, he gave directions to have it sold,
and did actually dispose of it at various times
but he was too lazy to =la out the deeds!--
Meantime the property increased enormously
in valtie, and the delays caused by-the man's
laziness placed him at the end of a few years
in the possession of an estate worth some
$200,000, for wads at first be would gladly
have accepted '20,000. This statement, it
rat credited here, will be readily acknowl-
edged in Chicago where both the hero and
the facts are well known.—Cin. En.

How SCHOLARS Ana Mini.--Costly appa-
ratus and splendid cabinets have no magical
power to make scholars. In all circumstan-
ces a man is, -under God, the master of his
own foitnne--so is be the master of his mind.
The Creator has so constituted the human in-
tellect that it can grow only by its own ac-
tion, and by its own action it mnst'necessari-
ly grow. Every man must, therefore in an
important sense; educate himself. Hiebooks
and teachers are but her1); the work is his.
A roan ip not educated until he has"the abili-
ty to s moron, in an act of emergency, all
his mental powers in vigorous-exercise to
effect his proposed .object. It is not the
man who has seen most, or who bas read
molt, can do this;- such an one is in danger
of being borne down, like a beast- of burden,
by an overloaded mass of other men's

i thoughts. Nor is it the man- who can boast
I merely of native vigor and capacity ; the

1 greatest of all the warriors that went to the
seige of Troy had given him strength, and
carried the largest bow; but because self
discipline bad taught him how to bend it.
—1). ii+clater. .

.

A CLEAR Szt.t..—A shrewd countryman was
in New York the other day, gawky, uncouth
and innocent enough in appearance, but in
reality, w. ith his eye teeth cut. Passing up
Chatham street, through the clothes quarter
be was continually encountered origih impor-
tunities to buy. From almost every store
some ono rushed out, in aceotdanee with the
annoying custom of that street, to seize upon
and try to force him to 'purchase. At last
one dirty looking fellow caught him ,by 'the
arm and clamerously lived him to become a
customer.

"Haveyou got any shirts!" inquired : the
countryman, with an innocent look.

" A splendid assortment, sir. Step in sir.
Every price sir, and every style. The cheap-
est in the street, sir."

"Are they clean l" -

"To be sure, sir. Step in, Sir."
"'Then," resumed the countryman, with

perfect gravity,"put on one, f&r you need it.
The rage ofthe shop keeper may be imag-

ined, as the countryman, turning upon his
heel, quietly pursued his way.

,11:4rThe authorof the"Camp and Cutter,"
relates the following anecd,te of a sailor's in-
difference to danger :

The :mama, haring beanrelieved from duty,
had filled their pipes with tobacco, and were
looking about for a light, when just atthe
moment a burning shell fell among them.
Many of the men throw themselves upon the
ground—bit one, more fearless, exclaimed :

'Burrs,-my,,hcaitiesi Providence is with
us! Here's a light I" and running over to-
ward it, be went on his-hands-andknees, and
Golly lit his pipe from the fuming fame of this
eV*of 061th bdieds Providemee wee
rids Isiisqoi she funs burnt itself on; alli
-tire glen did not explode."

AYER'S

PILLS
Are caring the Sick to an extent serer

before known of any Medicine,
INVALIDS, READ IND JUDGE FOE VINIEGELYES
JULES .11AITEL, Eau, the wen known perfumer, el
' Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. whose choice product*

are bond at &Intent every toilet, says :

" I Ma happy in say of your Carman* Pius, that .I
`pm found them a baser family medicine, for common
ase, than say other within my knowledge. Many of my
him&have senllzedmarked beaellta Sons them, and co-
tneklewith me in hairdo; that they maim extreoedinary
virtues kir driving out disease sad curing the sick. They
atonal Daly, efilectual,but safe and element to be takes '
qualities which must make them valued by the public,
when they am bairn."
The namable Chancellor WARDLMY writes from Bal.

!sinlsth April, ISM :

.C. Arms— Sir:. I hate tam your Pith with
-great beaelle for the listlearams, languor, Wes of appetite,
and Bilious , which has of lam years overtakes
me In the spring. A few doses of your Pine cued me. I
have used your army Naomi manyyears In my family

kw coughs sad molds with*unfailing success. You maie
medicines which ems i and I feel Ita pleasure to commend
you for the hood you have done and are doing." -

JOElf T. BEATTY, Ewa., Set. 'gild Penn. Refined Co.,
IsYs I

"Pe. /IL JL gjim, PailerklAis, Da. 13, 1553.. .
"Sir:I take pleasant in adding my testimony to the

eTheacy of yam medicines, having tletived very material
benefit ftcm the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic
Pills. I am neva without Mt= In my family, nor shall Iourconsent to be, while mymeans will procure them."

The widely meurerned S. S. STEVENI3, Id. A, of Went-
,- vrotth„ It. 8.,kites t
~.

"Having need your CATItAITIC Pitt" in my partite, I 1' tortllY from experience that they are an invaluable purgen•
tire. In use of disordered functions of the liver,taming
headache, Indigestion, mativenser, and the peat variety

of diereses that follow, they are a wirer remedy than any
other. In allcases whets a purgative remedy be required,
I contklently recommend these Pills to the publk, as
superior to any other 1 have ever found. They are runt
IA their operation, and perfittly safe—qualities which
make them an invaluable ankle kr public use. 1 have
for many year. known your Merry Pectoral as the bon
Cough medicine in the world; and these Pik are In no
wise inferior to that admirable prepuation Mrthe treat-
ment ofdouses." •

- "Act" Ate., Mm. 55, itn.
"DILL C. Am —Dear Sir: I have been afflicted from

my birth with scrofula in its worst form, and now; after
twenty' pan'tell, and anuntold of amount ofsuffering,
hem Ikea conaptinely cured in afew weeks_ by yourPills.
With what Steamy of retaking I writs an only be
knagined'whan you realize what I have suffered, and how'
long.
• " Neveruntil now have I been hee from this loathsome
131214111 InKAM OWL At times it eyes, sod
made me almost blind, betides theunendurable pain ; at
others it settled in the kelp of myhead, and destroyed my
hair, and has kept me partly bald all my days ; sometimes
It came out in myface, and kept it for months a raw sea

"About nine week, ago I commencedtaking your Ca-
thartic Pills,and now am entirely free from the complaint.
My eyes are well, my skin is kw, and my heir lyas com-
menced a healthy growth ; all of which makes me feel
already a new pence.

"Hoping this statement may be the memo ofconvey ice
' Information that shall do good to others, I am, with every
sentiment of gratitude, Tonto, *.c.

MARIA RICKER."
"I have known the above named Maria Ricker front

bet childhood,know_
bet stemmed is strictly true. %.

ANDREW ESERVE,
Osakaof the Portsmouth ManufactorinkCo."

Carr. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, writes from
Sauce,loth AWL 11154: .
" Your Pills haveaawedme ban bilious attack which

atom from derangement of the Liver, which had become
min, serious. I had failed of any relief by mPhysician,
and from every remedy I could try ; but a few doses of
y-our Pills have completely restored me to health. I have
given them to my children fur worms, with the best ef-
fects. They were poicoptly caned. I recommended them
to a !Viand for costiveness, which had troubled him for
months ; he told me in a few days they had cured him.
Ton make the best medicine in the world ; and I am free
to ray so."
Meted this from the distinguithed Solicitor of the Supreme

Court, whose brilliant abilities have made him well
known, not only In this but that neighboring States.

" New Orleans., sth April, 1554.
" Sir : I have great eatkraction in assuring you that

myselfandfamily have been,very much benefited by your
medicines. My will was cured, two years since. of • Be.

sere and dangerous cough, by your Cislinlir Pic-mess,
and since then has enjoyed perfect health. My children
hare several times been awed from attacks of the Ind it-

ems and Croup by it. It is an, invaluable remedyfor
these complaint& Your CATrialttie Pius have entirely
cured me brim a dyspepsia and costiveness, which has
grown upon me far some yean,— Indeed, this curs is
much ma* Important. from the fact that I had failed to
get relief from the best Physicians which this section of
the country affords, and from any cf the numeroue reme
dies I had taken.
'" You seem to us, Doctor, like a providential blessing

0 our family, and you may well swoons se are not un-
mindful of it. Yours respeafuliy,

LEAVITT TIIARTER."
4. Scants Grater Cais,..tpca.Stb, 154.

-
.. Di. J. C. Arta Honored Sir: I have made a Mot-

=trial of the CATll•aric Pail, left me by your sleet,
have been cured by them of the dreadful Rheurnatunt,

under which be found me suffering. The first dose 're-
lieved me, and'a. few subsequent doses bare entirely
removed the diseEk. I feel in better health now then for
totes year* before,which I attribute entirely to the effects
ofroes Camas= Prue. Yours with great respect,

LUCIUS B. METCALF."
The shove are all from persons who are publicly known

be\otwhere they reside, nod's .nuld nmake these state.
mots withouta thorough con • don that they were nos

Prepared byDR. J. Wall & CO.,
Practical anA AnalyticalChimiata. Lowell, Mass

ABEL TURRELL.
Whips by theMillion

FROM 25 cta. to 85,00, at
PHUT & KNOWLTON'S

Binghamton.
Ashton Salt,

OR Dairy and Table use, justlreceived -andF for sale by the Sack, Bushel or 'Pound, by
I. N. BULL-MID.

June 9, 1556
HOSTILITIES CEASED

Peace Declared I
/AN such terms that secures the right ofevery
Vi nation to the navies lion of the Danube,and
be it known to the people or Susquehanna
County, and the rest of the vorld, that theywill
find it to their advantage to come-to the Temp-
erance Saloon and Grocery in Main St, Mont-
rose, Pa., (the only Temperance saloon in Mont-
rose) to get Pies, such as are pies, Cakes,
Cheese, Crackers, Sardines, pickled Oysters,
Clams, Cucumbers, Ice Cream, Oranges, Pine
Apples, Candy, and Seg,ars, Nnts 4c. Small
Beer, Ice cool Lemonade, and Soda Water to
eat and drink. - At the same place is a goodas-
sortment of GrOceries and Provisions, with new
supplies every week from New York, such as
Tea, choice kinds, from 2s. 9e., to 6s. pealb.
Sugar now at 9 cts. Best Coffee 11 I-2as.;
crushed, Pulverized and Granulated at Is. per
lb. Molasses 3e. 6d-per Gallon; best Syrup at
ss. 6d. per gal: Pork, Smoked Ham; and Shout:
dens, dried, Beef( Ham, Cod, Mackerel. White
And Blue Fish, Cheese, Crackers, Lard, Tallow,
Sterine patent and Sperm Candles, a variety of
Bar Soaps, Sharing do. best in use, Cuffee Rice,
and Tobacco, plug and fine cut, Chewing and
smoking, do. in tin foil. Fire Crackers and Fire
Works. Matches, all kinds. dried Peaches,
Plums, Cherries, Figs, from ls. to Is. 6d. per lb.
Prunes, Zantee Currents, Citron, Fig paste, Sa-
go for puddings, Spices all kinds, do. Ground
Mustard, do. French Soap Powder, Babbitts Sal-
stratus, do. and Washing Soda, Cream Tarter,
and Super Curb. Soda Tartaric Acid, Licorice,
do.root, Fancy Candy and Guru Drops, fresh
from N. Y., Cassia buds, Canary seed, Nutmegs,
Cloves &c.., Cocoa, Broma and Chalkolate, Lor-
ilards, black and Scotch 'snuff,Resins, from Is.
to Is. 6d. per lb, Suttanee seedlessRuins, stareh
(peach Corn starch.Patent Nutmeg Graters,and
Clothe's pins, Sweet and Castor Oil in bottles,
Raymond'sLees, and Wriglats Pills, Salts,Roll.
Brimstone, Sulphur, Gum Camphor, Vinegar
Choice lot of Catsup, Pickles, Pepper Sauce,
Raspbery Syrup, flavoring extracts, Hair Oils,to
embelish and prevent from falling offorturning
grey, Herring by the Box, - White Wash, Scrub
and Shoe brushes, Stove sad boot Blacking.
Garden seeds, slate and lead pencils, Axe hand-
les, Brooms, Tooth Ache Ointment, an almost
sure cure for burns, Sprains, Bruises, &c. Rus-
sian Linament, good for man or beast. Horse
Medicine,together with a large assortment of
Children's Toys, selected with great care fOr
both girls and boys, among which are small
pails and Baskets, 'dories, Dogs, and Cattle on
wheels and rockers, small Tea Setts, Thimbles,
COrnelian Rings, Tops, Clarionettes, Aceonle-
on, Harmoniconas Harm and many curious
things, Ladies Basketa and Sewing Birds, Sack
Salt for family use, Corn Meal,also Flour, kept
constantly on band, by the pound, sack or bar-
rel!. _ _

itNt.Vll WEAC3O .
Oranges ;'and Lemons, Pine Apples, dr.e.,

Some Eggs, Batter, Potatoes, Beans, &c., taken
in exchange. • The above Goods are for sale for
cash or ready pay.

Thankfil for past favors, f hope by strict
attention to business and small profits to gain a
urger share of patronage, and thereby all bb
mutt:sly benefited, all orders with the ready
will bepromptly attendedto.-

S. S. MOTT.
Temperance Saloon, Grocery and Provision

Store in Main 'St., Montrose, Pa.., May 20, 1856.
Burning Fluid and Camphenei•
A FRESH supply, just reeeired, sad forma.
.. 1-1 cheap,also, candlis, old enough, big en-
-000 sad Wird-enough it wand alone, in sunk-
mat Ouse,b 1. N. BULLARD,

Jute 8,1 158. •

. Nal Tatgya,
.PBSSA,TAMAN DERSAFES

--, -- .I. of Philadelphia against the

1 ~ ~.world.—Evans a. Watson, N0.26
i : math Fourth street, Philadelphia,

-.-----, hare had thesurest demonstration
in the following Certificates, that

their manufacture of Salamander Safes has at
length fully warranted the representations which
1451.V0 been made of them, na rendering an un-
doubted security against the terrific element:

Prat.anauotta, April 12,1856
ttessse. Evans &-Warsos:—Gents :—lt af-

fords us the highest. satisfaction to state to you
that owing to the very protective qualities oftwo
of the SalamanderSafoswhich wo purchased of
you some few mouths since, we saved \a large
portion ofour Jewelry, Books, Papers,. „, ex.
,posed to the calamitous fire in Ranstead Place,
on the morning of the 1Ith inst.

When we reflect that these Safes were loco.
tod in the fourth story ofthe building we °cour
pied, and that they fell subsequently into a heap
of burning ruins, where the vast concentration
of heatcaused the brass plates to melt,we can.
not but regard the preservation of the valuable
contents as most convincing proof of the groat

' security affordedby your Safes.
We ehall take much pleasure in recommend-

in,g them to men of business as' a sure reliance
against fire. Gaosoa 'IV. Smogs & Bso.

PUTLADELTHIA, April 12, 1856.
Wass. BVaxs & Wslsox--I have to offer

you my testimony in favor of the great security
afforded to my entire stock of Jewelry, books,
papers, &c., during the recent disastrous confla-
gration in Ranstead place, from thefact that the
same were contained intwo ofthe Salamander,
Safes manufactured by. you. •

Having fallen from the fifth story of the Arti,
sin Building, where they were previously placed
and exposed to a vast best for a long time, the
preservation of the valuable deposits seemed to
every one who witnessed•the openingand interi-
or examination, a matter of profound astonish-
ment.

To all who may require a perfect protection
from . the ravages of fire, I shall not hesitate to

recommend the use of your Safes, as I consider
they have now undergone the most trying test.

N. E. MORGAL

PHILADELPHIA, April 14, 1856.
Messns. ErAss & WArsos—Gentleinen—No

doubt you will-be deeply gratified to learn the
goodcondition in which! discovered my book,
policy of insurance, certificates of stock, and
other valuable documents, when on Friday last I
opened the' Safe made by your firm.

With my knowledge of its great exposure,
both to the intensity of the heat from so hot a
tire as that which destroyed the Artisan Build-
ing, as also from the force of the fall from its
former elevated position in the third story, I
could entertain but slender hopes prior to its in-
terior inspection, that the contents which I once
so highly prized would everbe of,any Service to
me, but as these fears are now happily.removed,
I feel it only due to say to you that I can hence-
forth recommend the use of your Safes to all
who may wish to feel a confidetice in the per-
fect security which such means provides against
so frightful anelement.

EDWARD GASKILL, Bookbinder.
Constantly on hand, Patent Powder and Thief

Proof Locks, for Banks, Stores &c.
April $3, 1856.-141.

Important. to Farmers.
New Freight Line from Montrose.

DILL & ARMSTRONG,
Coif:mission Merchants,- So. 3, Erie

Fag the ifetter accommodation' for the farm-
ersl2* -.)f Susquehanna County. sVe have con-
eludea to receUze freight everyday in the week,
(Sundays excepted) at the store of M. S. Wil-
son & Son, who will attend to shipping the
same to New York, and the return" illa be paid
in cash at their store. •

Capt. Wickham is their salesman, whose long
experience en the-N. Y. &E. R. R., flatters
himself that justice will be done to his patron's
with the above arrangement, we invite the farm.
era to give us a trial. JUSTUS DILL

c„.-If--,ARMSTRONG.
Montrose, Aug. 20, ls},-a _car

' l; 7:haveBird Cages!.lll:.'Cages !!

pIINTE & KNOWLTON havej ust received
a large and well !elected asso-tment of

BIRD CAGES,
combining many of the most c.egant designs
and beautiful finish ;combining, durability with
lightness•and airiness of style. From 5s 6d, to
$lO, each, drinking and seed cups included.

&KNOWLTON.
51, Court st., Binghamton.

FAR-MFRS
WILLfind a large lot of

Hoes, Rakes,l
Spades, Sla.welf.,

Grass-flooks, Sickles,
Cradles

and many other articles for tilling and beautifY
ing the earth,, at PHYFE & KNOWLTON'S,

Binghatnto:n, N. Y.
Hardware and House Furnishing

• Goods.
Tills is a progressive•age. No one doubts

it; or if they did, ff. glanceat the manifold
writes on svhcla the lightning whizzes with im-
portant news, would soon convince; a look at
the rushing cars would add more emphasis to
the last and wise conclusion. New proofs pre-
sent themselves each day; each day we are
more anxious to •

•" Catch the living manners as as they rise,"
turn them to'our own account, and tak.. in as
much cash,as possible•

Nov a days people are averse to dealingat aid
fashioned Stores—those established from ten to
twenty years ago. Theirltroprietors hiring be-
come thoroughly imbued with the high price
principle, (or rather lack of principle) are un-
wiliing to lower their demands to scale more
in accordance with the times we live in. •

esolred to keep pace with the progressive
spirited' the age, we have opened our new and
spacious Store, No. 51, Court St., with a very
large assortment of

Hardware, House Furnishing,
and Fancy Goods, which we offer• wholesale' or
retail, at the lowest prices, for cash or approved
credit. PHYFE & KNOWLTON,

51,Court St., Biaghainton, N. Y.
OrWe advise country merchants to visit us.

They will find it advantageous.

LOOK -HERE!

ABEL TURRELL
HAS just- reteired from New York, a fill

and desirable stork of
NEW GOODS, .-

Comprising a first rate assortment of Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Medical Instruments,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, China, G1A313 and Ear-
then Ware, (a good variety of Crockery,) Brit-
annia Ware, Japanned and PlanishedTin Ware,
Silver and all other kinds of Spoons. Silver
Forks, Butter Knives, &c. All sorts ofLamps.
A good variety of Wood and Gilt Frame Mir-
rors. Wall and Window Paper. Stationery.
Stone and Wooden Ware. Brushes. Brooms.
Family Groceries. Lamp Oils. Camphene.-

1 Burning Fluid. Tallow Stearin and Spermaceti
1 Candles. Hide and other Whips. Varnishes.
Window Glass, &c. A first rate variety °flew-
elry, and Fancy Goods. Gold and Silver Spec-
tacles. Gold Pens. Violins,Flutes, Fifes, Ac...
cordeons,Violin and Veolincello . Strings, de.-;,,.
The largest assortment of Pocket Knives in
Susq. Co., and the beat quality in Market. Shot
Guns, Phstelai (single sad Double Barrel') Re-
..elvers, &c. ' .-

'

In short.the Physician,the Invalid,the House-
keeper, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Manufac-
turer, the Professional Man, the.Gentleman, the
Lady, the Rich and the Poor,the YoungandOld,
the Beautiful and the Ugly, the Gay and the
Fashionable,and all thereat of -the people, will
find something to supply their every day wards
atTurreirs.

Store in the new Brick Block—Prices low—
Qualities good—Cill sod see.

ABEL TERRELL.
Scotitiost,Marelk 6;1666.
firThey are all goiog to TorreWs

More and MoreNew Goode.
BURRITT m again on hand with a new

XL. and SECOND STOCK" of FALL &

WINTER GOODSmaking his assortment unu-
sually complete in all respects, and will be sold
sa low as the lowest; or lower for Cash, Barter
'4r approved credit.

Now Milford, Nov. 28, 1856.

FURS, 11111,S,
FUR Nectorines and Cuffs, and Buffalo Robes

a now dock just received, and for sale
cheap by H. mitutrrr.

Nov. 28, 1856.
New Goods

Arriving daily, by Express, at Hopbottom,
Penn'a.

THE subscribers are now opening a large
and: well selected stock of-new Goods.—

Consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Ready Made Clothing, Boots and Shoes of all
sizes and stiles, Ficiur, Corn Meal, Salt, &c. &c.

All of which they *ill sell as cheap 11,5,1811
be bought elsewhere in theCounty,in exchalrge
for Lumber, Shingles, Produce of all kinds,
Woolen Socks, for cash approved credit.

Two shillings per pair paid for good Socks.
Sixteen. cts. per doz. for Eggs.'
Twenty eta. per lb. for Butter.

BELL & TINGLEY.
Hopbottore. April 14, 1856.

T WOULD call the attention of Housekeepers
arkd the public to my spring importation of

wares, for: their elegance of style and beauty of
finish, far surpassing anything before exhibited,
and having the largest assortment in store, can
replenish old setts and furnish entire new ones
ofall the new shapes, at a less price than any
other House in this county.

The attention 'of new Housekeepers is partic-
ularly called to my +stock as embracing all the
minutia, both useful and ornamental, of !louse
furnishing Goods, for a complete ontfit—and
being thus heavi;y engaged in this exclusive
branch, offer great advantages to purchasers.
CROCKERY AND CHINA DEPARTMENT
embraces the largest varlet! ever offered before
in this section, ofall the differentkinds.

GLASS WARE
of-every needed article. Carpetings and Oil
Cloths. This branch occupies the second floor
of our establishment, nearly 100 feet in depth.
well stocked with Velvet, Brussels, Three•Ply_
and ingrain Carpetings, Rugs, Mats, Window
Shades and Table Covers, which are offered ata
small advance from cost.

Live Geese Feathers always on hand. Looking
Glasses, Gilt, Mahogany,.Ornamental and Oval
Glasses, in great variety.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
cons*.sting of Wood and Willow -Ware, Plated
Goode, Britannia and Japanned Ware of every
description, Tea Boatds in various styles, Table
Cdtlery, Feather Dusters, Fluid. Oil and &Par
Latniis, Bird Cages,also fancy Baskets, Reticules
Satefiels,

To all of which we invite)our attention
and h;olicit your trade.

J. 11. DE PEU
Binghamton, April 20, 1856

Hiirrah for the New. Store ! !

TILE undersigned take pleasure in announcing
to their friends and. customers 4that they

hive moved into their NEW STORE, With an
entire now stock of Goods, consisting of every
variety of merchandise kept in country or city,
Friginds, give us a call ! We do not sell at .
"old fogy' prices, nor " Jew" those. who ,pur-
chase of us ; bat trade fairly and honorably at

and let live" rates. We both piesch and
practice the true business principle_ of "quick
sale., and'arnall profits." Let it be distinctly
understood that we donot wi,411 to sell goods on
a long credit. We will sell goods so low
that the purchaser can afford to borrow money,
at twelve per cent, and-, pay down for them.
Salt, Flour and produce of all kinds kept con-
stantly' on hand, and sold at lower rates than at
any otherestablishment in town. TO prove that
we are not boasting, but telling plain truths in
a plain way, call and-purchase. •

N. D.—All kinds of produce , taken in ex-
changefor goods

R. TITA.YER,& Co
31oritroe, Sept. 26th. 1856.—n41.

MEW Jewelry, Perfumery, _Fancy-Goods
IA Groceries, Paints, Oils, Drugs, Materials for
Lights, &c., Just received by

ABEL TURREL,
Montrose, Oct. 5tk,1856.

rrABLE and Poeket Cutlery, a great variety,
_l_ •at rery low prices. at

PII YFE & KNOWLTON'S.
PATENT MEDICE'E AGENCY.

ADEL TURRELL,
-, Montrose, Pa.,
DRUGGIST, AND AGENT,

FOR ALL THE POPLLAE

TAVIIII EID111:01
OF TUE 'DAY. '

Consignments Constantly Received

New Gooda at Webb's- •

JTUST opened by the subscriber a full assort
meat of Sprier, dod Summer. Goods, which

will be sold cheap, t'hen per than ever.
Give us a call. You cannot fail to be suited

or quality, quantity, and terms. Every thing
fsually found in a variety store.

H. S. Webb; •

Is now receiving his newSpring Goods,which
he offers at his usual low prices.

Montrose,-March 11, 1856,

House Builders Depot for Susque-
hanna County, at New

UICKERMAN & GARRETT are ping es.
pecial attention to the improvement con.

templated in this County the cotneing season,
and now offer a helping hand, by keeping con.
stantly for wile a large quantity of Windom sash
aria glass, Blinds, Doors, Naas, Paints and Oils,
and a complete assortment of builders Hard
Ware, &c. . Those going to put up !louses in
the Spring wilt find it for their interest to give
us a call. We can furnish 'eveiy thing you
wantand at the very lowest manufacturing. pri..
CPS, DICKERNIAN & GARRATT.

New Milford,Feb.B, 1856.

The Cheap Store,

D. 28 nagl WIEVET.
rr HE undersigned would respectfully inform
1 the inhabitants of Binghamton And tricinity,

that he has recently purchased of Edward Priest
his large and well selected stock of •

DRY GOODS,
which he has removed` from La Fayette Block
to No. 28 Court Street, one door above the
American Hotel.

•This entire stock hasbeen purchased eonsid•
erably below New York cost, onough so .to
warrant him in saying that he will sell Goods
cheaper than can be bought at any other Store
In town.

-NEW SPRING AND
Summer Goods, to the'above stock has justbeen
added a large invoice of Spring and Summer
Goads of the latest styles, which will be closed
out at great bargains.

The Stock consists in Dart of the following
Goods, viz;.Pine Lawns, fist colors, from 9 to
48c. per. yard; Calicoes, American and English,
from 4c. to l le. peryard; Merrimack and' Co-
checo Prints, at 11 c.; Bleached andBrown Shoe.
tingeand Shirting; from 4c. to 2s. 6d. per yard;
Kentucky Jeans, from ls. 3c. to 2s. 64. per y'rd ;

Ladies' Hose.from 6 1.4e. to 3s. 6d. per 'pair;
GingVime,from 10e. to 23e. per yard; Detainee
froth' M. to 3s. per yard. Also a large lot of
Linens, Quilts and Connterpains, Curtaine-and
Draper's. Shawls, Glove; Table Covers, Silks,
Saces, Embroideries, &e. dee.

Trunks, Vallee* and Bags, ofall sizes and pri=
tee.

Don7t forget the number,-28Court street,
I Door east.otthe American Hotel, but call and
see before purchasing elsewhere.

• H. C. GODWIN. •

Bingtmenton; April 3d, ISM!.

Low Priaes Trituiphant.

CIEORGE W. SEY.VOUR. & CO, are' now'
receiving a magnificent Stock of Spring

and Summer Goods, selected with great cue.
Ind with special regard to the tastes and wants
ofthis community, consisting of a choice vatic
ty of Dry Goods, Vane), Goods and ethbroider;
tes,Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats, Caps,-and
Straw Goods, Crockery, Hardware and Cutlery,
&e. Which we will sell for prompt pay, at
lower prices than any other establishment in
this County. •.

TM VGALAMM
we would say, that they have notbeen forgotten,
and thalin the way of Dress Goods, we have
culled for their use the choicest gems in the
market! Drop in and see us, and we will take
pleasure in showing you the nicest and cheapest
stock ofGoods you ever saw in this place.

Harford, May 8, 1856.

WOODEN, Willow andTWin are,nt
PHYFE & KNOWLTONS,

Binghamton.

Attention at Home.
T'A UNDERSIGNED would respect-

fully inform the citizens of Dimock and
the surrounding country, that he has, openeda

store of Di mock four corners, where he intends
keeping constantly on hand a good and well se-
lected assortment of Dry Goods,-Groceries,Mard
Ware, Crockery, and all kinds of Merchandise,
usually kept in a country store, which he will
sell as low,if not lower, than anyother establish;
ment in Northern Pennsylvania. Montrose not

excepted. Gentlemen and Ladies give me a
call, and examine my stock of Goods, and my
prices. You will save at least some miles•tray.

el and perhaps from ten to-fifteen- cents on ev-
ery dollar you pay ou:. A goad assortment at
Ready Made clothing kept constantly on hand .

All kinds of County produce taken in exchange
for Goods at the Market price.'

WM. 11;THAYER.
Dimock, Jan. 15. t 356 7-y I. .

•

NEW GOODS CHEAP
. AT C. W. MOTT'S.

VTSTreceired a lot of New Goods, audit as DeJ Laines, De Sages, Paramettas, Persian, Al-
pacas. Ginghams, Merinos. Prints, and' Shawls,
io fact a gsueral assortment of Dry Goods :which
will be sold low

WANTED—Socks, Eggs, Butter.Lard,Cheese,
Flannel. &c., any quantity u exchange for Goods
at cash prices. ' • C. W. MOTT.
' Montrose,Sept. 1855.

W. Singleton,
AN now be found at his new ,stand on flic-

k.) corner of Turnpike and P 161130 Sts„ s-

lew doors east of Post's store, where he
elrectnafty repairs. : wilt, dispatch, 'Watches,
Clocks. Guns, Jewelry.and every description cif
machinery. ‘Vheel eutting. Gun and Watch
materials supplied to the trade.

•

AttentionFarmers !--PlowPoints
r\P almost every pattern and kind now in use:
tJ also, No. 2, It. L. Matchley Plows and
Corn Plows, may be had at any time of day, and
until 10 o'clock at night, in exchange for Cash.
old 'roil, Grain, Eggs, or any kind of ready"' pay,
of.l 1. N. BULLARD.,

Montrose, May 11 1856.

Refrigerators.
.

JSTreceived a large. lot, at prices ranging
from $5,50 to 812,00.

PILITE & KNOWLTON.
Binghamton N.Y.

Cash for Wool.
DICKEAMAN & GARRArr. will pay the

highest market price for all the Wool in
SusquehannaCounty, delivered at their store.

New Milford; June 16,185Q.

IpARASOLS and Fans, new styleiand choice
1 'varieties, at G. W. S. & CU&

ETICULES, for Ladies, a large assort
1.10 meet at

PITYFE & KNOWLTONS

New Store! Newdoods!
HAWLEY di GUILD would respectfully in-

vite the attention ofthe Citizens of Gibson ,
and vicinity to their :very large stock of Fall and
winter Goods, which they are now receiving sad
are now: selling at very Low Priees. Consist-
ing in part of Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware,
Crockrey, Paints, Oil; Ready made Clothing,
Boots, & Shoes, &c. They are prepared to ex-
hibit to the people of Gibson one of the largest
Stocks of Ready made Clothing ever offered in
this market which they are bound to sell cheap
as ,the cheapest. In addition to their Stock,they,
are now receiving a large Sthek of Coocking and
P.srlor Stoves, Tin Ware, 4-c. So call and, see
if you do not buy, no charge for showing g t dB.

HAWLEY 4- GUI
Gibson, °vitt9th. 1956.
N.B. All kinds of Country produce taker ib

exchangefor goods, at market prices

Lii tt2111:3,.
44-tf.

THEsubscriber is now receiving his second
general purchase of GOODS this Spring,

which renders his assortment very desirable and
complete. By strict attention to business•and
by fair dealing, he hopes to, merit a liberal share
of public. patronage. To those" friends who
have yielded to him theirpreferences, and kindly
sustained him by their patronage; with the , in-
tention of aiding Sim in regainining, in part the
heavy loss recently sustained by fire, he tenders
his sincere thanks, with the assurance that their
interests shallbemutually promoted. • •ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose, April 24,1856.

• Notice. -

. • •

IBRSONS desirous of paying me money, 'on
debt of any deseription,ean do so by leaving

their paytnent with Post, Cooper St C0.,, Ban.
kers, Montrose, to my credit,'whose reeeiptik,
will be alloWed from their date.

C. L. WARD
April 18, 1856.-tf

New Goods Cheap for Cash.
CW. MOTT has just reeeived another lotoi

• New Goods, such as 'Challis, Barge Be
Lains,De Bagcs, Ginghams, Collars, Embroideryi'
Lawns, &e., WHICU liE OFFERS AT VERY LOW
PRICES. SUMMER SHAWLS, a new lot just
reeeived—beautiful_ patterns at very low prices,
also CRAPE and-LILA CK-SILK SHAWLS
as law as the lowest. .

C. W. MO7!'T.
June 13

To the Citizens of Montrose..
GAS FITTING. AND FIXTURES. \l'iw'hyfe& Knowlton are at- all times read) to in-
sert Gas Pipe in old or new houses, in a ork-
man litre manner, and at low prices.

They hare a fine assortment of Chandeliers,
Pendents, Portable, Brackets, Glass Globes, and
Fancy Paper Shades. 4
- Mr. Blackstone, who superintends the work,

has- had' much experience in this line, in New
York. and Brooklyn.. Orders solicited. -•

PHYFE & KNOWLTON-
Binghamton. - •

Na Use in Fife-ing•
THAT'S so—as longss phyfo & Knowlton

keep such a splendid assortment of
CARPENTERS TOOLS,

as they now have in store, and which is by all
hands,. rival Hardwares included, acknowledged
to be the

BEST AND CHEAPEST,
ever offered to the citizens of Broome, Susque-
hanna,or any other county.

We can furnish as goodan outfit of tools as.
Hill, Wood or 'Seymour, If Nes; York city, and
at prices al post 23 per cent. lower than either.

ALL; TOOLS SOLD RP US WHIRR DO ROT PROVE
AS REiRESESTED WILL RE Excitation, OS.. Taa
RORER REII7MARIL , -

PfIYFE & KNOWLTON.
Hardware, Hons. Furnishing and Fancy Goods

Eatabliahment,sl,. Court, St., Bingham-
.

ton, N. Y., adjoining Bank of
Bingiutmton. -

,_0(4i;._,,:. ii iiiifiiiiii.e',ll.ootttt,
Pt BUSHED tViitlf•TOVltt3DAt 311011Nl*o lit ,

MC'COLLUM -.GERIUTSOR
T.l3lLVlS..4l,so,nashin advance, 11,11,001

notpaidwithinsix months;and 152,50,atthe end
oftbeyear. No papoidisiorititined untilarrears.
gos are paid, except:it the optionof the Pub.
ushers. Ail eotnamninations connected with the
office,toinsareatlerition,toost bsdireett d to nr,
Enixoastitiontiose,Seatinehartor County,pc.

Rates of Advertising.
One square (12 lines or less) Tinsertions. sim
Each subsequent insertion,' • ~ 0,25
One square three months, ~ - . 2,00
,One square six months, ' - 4.00
Business Cards, four lines Or lees,- ~ up
Ono-eighth column, one year, -- :-' - i 60One-fourth 't ,

. ' 10.00
One-half . " , " - ' , 1'7,00
One coluinn. - SI

•-
' 30r00.

Yearly advertisers trill be restr ictedrto the
busin-ess in which 'they are engaged ; and ate
considered as wishing to continue advertisiag
unless they shall give special' direitions fir'a
discontinuance of the same. _ - ' -

_ . -

JOB Wong.'

Eir Thepublishershavingidiqdteitheiritb
Printing materials a large andsuperiorassert.
meat of Job Type, arenow prepared-to execut.
Job Work in aImanner ansurpsaried' inthis sec.
Lion of country, and on reasonable terms.

Blanks of every deseriptioukeptisistastly
on hand or printed to order. -

(finsintss pitutorl.
VAIEL & BUIUNDAGII4-

PHYS.ICIANS' -AND SURGEONS! SWIS«! Depot!
Penna.

M. IT. C. Vim, A. H. DRUID.% GL.

Dr. A. !(11.TIFFANIir,::

.sl4l—tiOr
liatford Swig% County .ra.

Dcc- Ist, 1e56.
' Wm.-W.
Cabinel and Cbuir Manufsetareritifool.Maitt
- Street; liotitrose,Pa.

Dr. H. 'OIIT.IIII,
Surgeon Dentist, Blofitrose, Pa will -best

Searle'sHotel,MoOdays and Tnesisys*teach
aweek. •

- -15y1
-

ABIFL TURBELL,3Iorraess,•PA.
Dealer in Drugs, Digilirines; CherOiesis,,Dy
Stuffs, G lass.ware, Paints, Oils; Varnishes;',Wir.
(low Glass, Grueerie4, Palmy -Goods, Jewelry.
Perfumery, &e.,—and Agentfor all of the most

popular Patent Medieines. .;

JOHN GROVES, • - -

Fashionable Tailor--Shop under&Arles
Hotel, Main Street,,Montrose,N4;, •

JOHN. COLSTEN, 1

DEALER u Stores, Tia, Coppqr aid Steio:Trott
• W3re,LotiersvillQ,zear GreatBend De"pcit.-11

A. Lathrop,
DEALER in Ready.Misdo Clothing, Hats sod

C:.ips. Boots and Shoes,-Dry. Goods; lee.
W-Store" opposite Searle's Hotel. Montrose

C.D. LATHROP, and tJ.P. W. Itu.SY, " [A. LATHROP
• Dr. R. THAYER.

PUYSICI AN and Surgeon Montrose Pa.
siOffic,e in the Frurner'a Store. • ,

FRANKLIN FRASER,- -
ATTORNEY AND COVNSELLOR AT LAW, Montrose

Pa., will attend faithfully to all business en.
trusted to him in the county ofSusquehanna.
Coureyancing and writing of'all kinds Will be
done neatly, and chirge moderate. He wilt
also attend to the prosecution ofetaimsof'std.
diers, their widows and heirsogninst theITX..
government; for Bounty Land, Pensions, &e.

31ay be found at all hours at the ofEco formerly
occupied by J.T. Richard,Esg., north of the
Courthouse.-3853-13 '

• M. C. TYLER, ' • -
Interested-with'LL.

IMPORTER AND DEALER in Hardware and Cut
lery, Carriage Trimm inks, §priage;d6c

No. 21.5 Pearl Street,N. Y.
Where his Mercantile friends, in this and other
Counties;are kindly invited,andearnest/isolicit
ed to call and purchase. fitf.

Parsons,
WHOLESALE AITD RETAIL ,DEALES, lit CAbitle,

Ware, Afas, Bedsteads, '-Tables, Studs
Chairs, 41:e. -

No: 9 Washington street:
Binghaniton,N. Y.

114r Coffin Waie-Room upstairs.

J. D. VALTI,
PHYSICIAN and Surgeon has. permanently

located himself at. Brad:nerdlle, Bustfa
County, Penn'a, and will promptly attend to all
calla with which he may be favored.

May. 1856.—n22.

A. Pickett,
JUSTICE OF THE PEAcr., Colleetni. ofDebts,

Executor"of Deeds, Wills, Contrnets;.&c- Of-
fice, Lneeyrille, Wyoming county, Pa,..

May 90856.. `v
SASH,I3LEUD, DOOR,

AND -

CLASS DEVOTION CIFIESTNRTST.,
Montroie, Penmen,

BY. D. BREWSTER.
- Ali sizes and descriptions, in any quantity•
made to order, or furnished on . the shortest no-
tice.

HAYDEN _BROTHERS,- •
New

WHOLESALE -' Dealers -in Balton*Combs, Suspenders, • Titres*, : Fumy.
Goods, Watches, Jewelry, Pilvei and Plated
Ware, Cutlery, Fishing TackleXigare, &c., &e.

Merchants and Peddlers supplied on liberal
terms. •

WM. HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN,

TRA HAYDEN,
GEO. HAYDEN.

4y I •

-DR. E. F. "

filzitAtivATE ofthe Ailopatbia and Ho-
VA- meopatliie Cpilegea of Medicine; _ is .now
permanently located is GriailierittPa..April Ist, 1856.

JOHN' SAITTITIL
TNASIIIONABLE TAILOR.' Shop first door

tiorth of the Farmers' Store,:

S• KNAPP, WITH
E. VA I.III;DWELIL. .16 SONO, in

era of China, (Veva, and Earthein Ware, NO.16
Warren Street. New ?York. • '

A GOOD assortat9nl,..ofPalen) DressLaw"
£1 • allpriees,sit& CO's.• • •

•

1010011.CELAIN and Granite China at •
, G. W. S COIL

iditH- Take Notide.
-

SDAY SCHOO'LS f.arnished with Libra-
ries ofdiff erent a'ze'a at New York retail

prices. Call at .the PoatOtnee.---
May.7,1856. - ' •

Stoves I Stoves 1-

.lIDURRITT, wonl4 inVt4) altention to his
large stock ofNow-Stove% imat-Iteeivediincluding a In II assottasent of Elv Irt.Oven:-Air

TightLargo Oven, andiPerler,..Ofliwent SbeP
1).14

Stoves, for Wood or- p id,alio. Stove Pipe,-Zine
Sheet Iron, Stove, to &e.}llacsasortmetit
will include.the most lestand desirelple Steven
in Market and will be sold-outhe:MestAvorable
terms for cob,' or .op'ttlaii

New Milford, Oet. 19th, 1958,


